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About This Content

Channel Battles content pack opens up a whole new chapter in the world of World War I aviation for you by adding a new
theater of war (Southern England, English Channel, Northern France and Flanders) and unlocking three new story campaigns.

Fly the Nieuport 28, Fokker D.VII, Fokker DR.1, Pfalz D.XII, Sopwith Camel, S.E.5a and the legendary Felixstowe
F.2a - gigantic flying boat.

Patrol over the Channel Map which includes Northern France, Southern England and the Flanders area of Belgium with
realistic coastlines, villages and ports.

Experience new Pilot Career over the Channel Map and Special “Channel Battles” mission-set are included featuring
Felixstowe F.2a flying boat.

Unlock Hat in the Ring, Du Doch Nicht and St. Mihiel historical campaigns.

For details about the content listed above, please, visit http://riseofflight.com
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Title: Rise of Flight: Channel Battles
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
777 Studios
Release Date: 2 Jun, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Win XP SP3, Vista, 7, 8 and 10 (32 or 64 bit)

Processor: Win XP: Intel® Core 2™ Duo 2.4 GHz or comparable AMD chip

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 512MB video memory / GeForce 8800GT / Radeon HD3500

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 8 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c Compatible

Additional Notes: Initial activation requires internet connection for User Account creation inside game interface. Internet
connection required for use of some game modes. 256kbs Internet connection or faster required for internet play. An offline
mode is also available for certain game modes. Software installations required (included with the game) include Steam Client,
DirectX 9c, Microsoft .NET 3.5 Framework, Visual C++ Redistributable 2005. Controller: DirectX Compatible joystick or
other controller recommended.
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this game is so good i found my girlfriend while playing 10 out of 10. Heroes
-Scholar, possibly the one classic tank character, where he reduces damage dealt to him but heals it back quickly. He is capable
of dealing a lot of damage in single shots though, with prep, especially his one varient.

Villain
-Miss Information is a special character in that she can't be fought until some conditions are met. I have found this to be
frustrating but she is still a fun fight.

Enviroment
-The final wasteland is a simple enviroment that is fairly easy to work around. ranges from neutral to favoring the heroes.. Great
mod for a great game set in the great war, only wish there was more factions.. I see the potential in this game it seems very fun
with friends to mess around with however my friends don't want to play this game with me :c so im stuck with it alone f e e l s b
a d m a n. It's pretty fun, especially for the price.
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It's a very decent game. Not really into point and click games, but I enjoyed this. :D. i feel like i got masturbated to by a
dinosaur. After playing Final Assault (with direct unit control), I was worried this game wouldn't be as fun. I was wrong. The
balance of spells, fortification placement and unit variety make this game a LOT of fun. Short rounds prevent prolonged
stalemate situations and allow you to come back for the next round with new fortification and unit placement strategies. Lots of
fun with an easy learning curve for beginners and tactical elements to make it very competitive for advanced players. Highly
recommended.. I so want to give this game a good review. I have always loved period-piece strategy games. I went through all
the stuff getting it to run on my Win 10. No big deal there. A lot of games haven't been re-worked to run on it. What got me was
Nobles continuously vacating their Villas because of "lack of entertainment". I had built 2 Odeums and a theater directly across
the road from their neighborhood. The entertainment overlay even showed that those villas were covered. Until or IF that gets
changed, my review sadly has to stay negative. Losing Nobles loses income I can't afford to lose. It is very expensive to keep
both my citizens AND Rome happy :p. The game was quite good, but 1 was a lot better in many respects.. another evonylike
game not worth the time to download.. Does not work with Magix Music Maker 2017 Premium DAW. Really wish it did. Infact
it completely cripples Magix to the point of having to reinstall after trying to use it.

It's a killer tool that makes creating beats super easy. From using it for only a few hours, It's helped me to understand percussive
layering ALOT. I can export the beats I make in L.R. as an audio file then import them back into the Magix DAW. The Liquid
Rhythm app itself has been proven to be buggy.

Go to the liquid rhythm website and check if your DAW is supported, they do natively work with and support a bunch of
DAW's.. Amazing game! Simple yet in depth, this game does have the classic tactical RPG feel with a few great twists. Story is
humorous yet adventurous, and i love the vibe of the main character! Worth the $10 consdiering the replay value of the game, I
played through a 2nd time on hard with a completely diff unit setup\/stat build so it didnt feel like trudging through the exact
same game twice.

Would love to see more content for this game (maybe an insane hard mode too?) and possibly multiplayer, this game has a lot of
potential!!. Tested around 10 minutes.
First feeling : nice graphics. Really love crash animations like IRL.

Setup can't be easier with Taranis, tuning is limited but don't like to bother on this usually so it's pretty ok for me.

Physics is convicing but still need to be improved. Throttle isn't powerful enough (likely 3S or less).
Most of my crashes come from that point.

One map only, fun to play with but a bit small, you get LOS quite quickly.

Respawn function works great, You restart instantly. No god mode but very friendly at low speed.

Would love for next update :
- one or two more maps
- 4S Lipo flystyle
- Recording function (and share a flight on FB for instance)
- several frames and spare parts

Well done on this one !
Time to go back in the game and cut some trees ;)
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